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PASTORS’ MESSAGE

Looking Toward July 18….
So then, my brothers and sisters, when you come together to eat, wait
for one another. If you are hungry, eat at home, so that when you come
together, it will not be for your condemnation. About the other things I
will give instructions when I come. —1 Corinthians 11:33-34 (NRSV)

O

ne of the remarkable things about the
Scriptures is how frequently the ancient
words speak to modern life. The passage
above is no exception. The Apostle Paul wrote
to the church in Corinth about a problem they
were experiencing. Some of the church members
were not willing to wait for the whole church to
be able to gather before celebrating communion.
Those who could arrive early were eating the
bread and drinking the wine before those who
could only come later had even arrived. The
later arrivals missed out on an important means
of grace, but the greater cost was to the ones
who came and partook too early. It was to their
“condemnation” because they were breaking
down the Body of Christ rather than building it
up. The solution was simple, eat a little at home
so they could easily wait for everyone to assemble.
This passage comes to mind as we consider our options for when to return to worship
in our beautiful sanctuary. Some people are eager to be back into the sanctuary right away
while others are not able to arrive so soon. We need to consider how to be the Body of
Christ in the midst of these differing abilities. This passage reminds us that we need to
learn patience and wait until most of the Body can gather. One would guess that even in the
ancient times, some people would never be able to get to worship during the set aside time,
so Paul didn’t suggest that they wait for everyone. He required them to wait for those who
Continued on page 2.
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Continued from page 1.
were able to come at a reasonable time.
When is a reasonable time for us? Currently, subject
to the course of the pandemic, we are targeting July 18
as the first Sunday for worship in the sanctuary, starting
with a service at 9:30 am.
What a joy it is to be
This feels soon enough to
able to even think about
look forward to, and far
enough so that everyone
gathering again in the
who desires to be fully
sanctuary.
vaccinated should be able
to do so. We are also trying to accommodate both our later
worshipers and our earlier ones by starting at 9:30. In other
words, it will hopefully be when most of the Body of Christ
at Baker Memorial UMC could gather.
We will continue to observe appropriate precautions
such as social distancing and masking as suggested by the
CDC when that time comes. It is likely that services will
continue to be somewhat shorter than what they were
prior to the pandemic due to the lack of ventilation in the
sanctuary. Finally, we will need to make decisions about
congregational singing as the time approaches. Yet still we

MUSIC NEWS

Come Ring & Sing
We are excited to announce that on Wednesday, June 9, 23,
July 14 and 28 we will offer an event called Come Ring and
Sing. The schedule looks like this: 4:30 pm youth bells, 5pm
youth choir, 6 pm adult bells, and 7 pm adult choir.
Events will take place in the Courtyard, Baker Hall and
Sanctuary. The purpose of Come Ring and Sing is to get
us singing and ringing again, welcome new interested
musicians, and read through new anthems we have
purchased. On July 28, we will have an opportunity to
reflect on the exceedingly difficult year this has been for us
all as we sing together Gabriel Faure’s Requiem.
Recommended CDC Covid-19 guidelines will be
followed. All participants will get a free tee-shirt and we
plan on offering hamburgers and hotdogs. Sign up for
Come Ring & Sing at tinyurl.com/ringandsing

Worship Music Starting July 18
I am excited to share the plan for music both for in-person
worship and online worship.
Beginning July 18th and into the fall, on-line worship will

do have something to look forward to and work together
toward!
It is sad to realize that even with every precaution, some
people will not be able to attend in an unventilated space.
We do not want to leave these brothers and sisters in
Christ out of worship. On-line worship will continue to be
available for the foreseeable future.
No doubt July 18 feels too late for some, and too early
for others. Like Paul suggested, there are options to help
you wait for the whole Body of Christ to be able to gather.
Please come to worship in Wiley Hall at 9 am every Sunday
morning. As the weather warms, who knows we might even
move out to the front lawn like we did on Easter Sunday.
Please continue to attend on-line. It isn’t the same, but it is
worship.
What a joy it is to be able to even think about gathering
again in the sanctuary. Please hold this date in your prayers,
and please begin to think about whether you will be ready
to return on that date. We are open to your thoughts, don’t
hesitate to call or email.
Peace in Christ,

Pastor Mary and Pastor Kim
continue as it has been offered, and in-person worship will
move to the Sanctuary. We will offer one service to begin.
We will offer live music in the form of quartets, duets, and
solos. Musical contributions will include a prelude, anthem,
postlude, and hymn. The congregational hymn will be sung
outside as a benediction.
As we move into the fall, online worship will continue,
and we will offer ensemble music for our worship service(s)
following suggested guidelines for singing and gathering.
I anticipate all groups, Chancel Choir, Chancel Bell Choir,
Men’s Ensemble, Women’s ensemble, Youth Choir, Chapel
bells and Baker Brass functioning in some form. It may be
smaller numbers to begin but we will have these ensembles
in place and ready to go. In fact, you can sign up for an
ensemble now on our website bakermemorialchurch.org.
We need to do our best to stay flexible and patient as we
figure out how to best navigate our way through the life
challenges this pandemic has caused. As we do, my prayer
for us is that God’s strength and the strength of our music
ministry, a ministry that we have built together for many
years, will be present in all of us, providing us with purpose
and hope, and that the rebuilding and reengagement
process will be taken on joyfully and intentionally.
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Children & Family Ministry
FOCUS: REJOICE!
u Family Bible Verse: Rejoice always. Pray continually.
Give thanks in every situation because this is God’s will for
you in Christ Jesus. —1 Thessalonians 5:16-18, Deep Blue
Kids Bible CEB

R

ejoice! The Children’s Center is now set up to receive
outside air exchanges making it safe for in-person
use for school children. We will continue to have
on-line Zoom Sunday school until we add in-person
children’s worship later this summer.
I have been waiting for this for a very long, long time.
Through our Sundays apart, I’ve been praying for our
Sunday school families and all of our children. To me,
rejoicing in the Lord is to continuing to look for the joyous
moments each day and being thankful no matter the
circumstances. I trust in the Lord each and every step of my
daily journey as I share God’s love and word with everyone.
And again, I say, “Rejoice in the Lord!” Always remember
God loves you! That is my definition of a joyous day with
lots of prayer and your prayer buddies by your side.
If you happen to miss our Sunday lesson, you can
continue to stay connected through our Weekly Word
emails. Just look under the section of Children & Family
Ministry to find the previous week’s Celebrate Wonder
curriculum in a video PowerPoint.
LUNCH ON THE LAWN RECAP Lunch on the Lawn was a joyous event. Our Sunday school families were able to see their
friends, eat a sack lunch from Smitty’s On the Corner with
their family, and hear about the good news with eggs. Rick
Spiers read The Easter Egg Story Book by Natalie Ard. This
activity book included seven wooden nesting eggs to

illustrate Holy Week starting with Palm Sunday and ending
on Easter. It was an egg-citing time! Be on the lookout for
more in-person, but outdoor events for the Sunday school
families.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY: CAMBODIA ADVENTURE This year
we are rejoicing to have a hands-on experience for all of
our families this summer in lieu of VBS. We are offering
a Cambodia Virtual Mission Trip experience. It is open to
everyone. See the article in this Carillon to learn more and
to register.
LEMONADE ON THE LAWN Lastly, don’t forget Lemonade
on the Lawn from 12-1 pm on Sunday, May 2. We’ll have
cookie decorating, lemonade and fun!
Joy & Blessings,

Shelly Stienbarger

Director of Children & Family Ministry
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Youth & Young Adult Ministry
CONFIRMATION
2020-21

Each and every one of
us is called to live out
our faith Intentionally
and April 18th the
Confirmation students engaged in the Living Intentionally
Retreat to learn how to do just that. Please pray for each
student as they form their faith and become full members
of Baker Memorial United Methodist Church on May 16th
at 10:30 am. This service will be open only to families and
mentors due to gathering size due to CDC guidelines.

BakerYouth at the Picnic, Park & Pick Up 4th Sunday Event.

CONFIRMATION 2021-22

IT IS BAKERYOUTH T-SHIRT TIME

We are preparing for our upcoming year of Confirmation
that will start in the fall. Confirmation begins any age 6th
grade and up. Here are a few things that can help guide you
to know if your student is ready? 1) Is your student curious
about their faith? 2) Do they want to know more about
your faith? 3) Are they ready to engage in faith forming
disciplines on their own, 4) Is your child capable to read
and comprehend some of the abstract concepts of Scripture.
Talk with your student and have that conversation. Be on
the look out for registration for 2021-22 Confirmation in
the Weekly Word.

4TH SUNDAY BAKERYOUTH EVENTS

Each 4th Sunday of the month, the BakerYouth ages 6th
-12th grade are invited to gather together for fun and
connection. Mark your calendars. These events are open to
friends, also. The Picnic Park and Pick Up was April 25th.
We celebrated Earth Day and were reminded of our role
in caring for our environment. We had fun with a picnic,
playing at Pottawatomie Park, and building relationships.

On May 23, our 4th Sunday Event is Tie Dye Day. Michele
Claney has designed an amazing BakerYouth shirt which
will be available for all students entering 6th grade in the
fall through those who just graduated 12th grade. We will
each Tie Dye our own BakerYouth shirt. We realize some
people will be out of town for the event or for some reason
unable to attend the event but may want a BakerYouth
t-shirt. If this is the case, still register for a shirt/not
attending. You will get a white t-shirt with the black logo
on front and back and the rest is up to you (or you could
ask another student to tie dye it for you). In order to ensure
a shirt, early registration is needed. Register by May 5th at
https://tinyurl.com/4thsundaytiedyeday
Thank you to the United Methodist Women Phoebe
Circle for sponsoring these shirts for the BakerYouth.
Thank you for your generosity and being part of the village
and care for our youth.

4TH SUNDAY BAKERYOUTH POP-UP TEAMS

The youth are in need of some caring adults. As we know
it takes a village to raise a child. You are part of that village.
Each month is a different theme and activity, and we
are also wanting to include service options every other
month. We are looking for different adults to plan, serve,
and chaperone the various months. Would you be willing
to help at one 4th Sunday event? Do you have ideas? Are
you a behind the scenes person? Please consider being
one of the adults that supports the student’s faith journey.
Contact Pastor Kim at 630.975.0696 or pastorkim@
bakermemorialchurch.org with your availability.
Continued on page 5.
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Youth & Young Adult Ministry Con’t.
JOIN THE CAMBODIA ADVENTURE!

This year we are rejoicing to have a hands-on mission
experience for all of our families. We are offering a
Cambodia Virtual Mission Trip experience. It is open to
everyone. See the article on page 6 to learn more.

CONTACTS & PERMISSION

YOUNG ADULTS

We are looking to gather young adults this summer
and want your input if you are between the ages of 18
and 30 something. You can email your ideas or we can
go out for ice cream/coffee/tea and discuss and meet
up. Please contact Pastor Kim Neace at pastorkim@
bakermemorialchurch.org or 630.975.0696 or Mariah
Cheyney at 614.940.4563 or mncheyney@gmail.com

We want to stay connected with your whole family,
especially your students. Please fill out the form below
to verify your student’s information, as well as giving us
permission to text your student. Thank you for helping us
to keep connected with your family. Here is the short form
to fill out: https://forms.gle/TcCx5TWsyK6nyUhJ9

Applications can be submitted at https://tinyurl.com/
BGGross. The due date to apply is June 27. We plan to
award the scholarships at the worship service at 9:30 on
July 25.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 27

CHURCH MICE

MISSIONS CORNER

MEALS ON WHEELS

We are blessed at Baker Memorial UMC to be able to
present small scholarships to students in our congregation
every year. B.G. Gross was a long-term music director
at the church who was passionate about education. An
endowment in his name provides funding to be awarded
to congregation members pursuing post High-School
education. Applicants may be attending a trade-school,
community college, certification program, or university
at any degree level this fall. Applicants may be of any
age. Applications do need to be active members of the
congregation. The scholarships are generally a few hundred
dollars each.

Serving here, near and far away
APRIL LAZARUS HOUSE MEALS

Every 2nd Tuesday the Baker Lazarus Team signs up for
items to be prepared and delivered to the shelter. Interested
in the details and want to contribute to the meal making?
Conatct Chris at cstumpf0308@gmail.com.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS FOOD BANK

The next Northern Illinois Food Bank volunteer date for
the church is May 17 from 9am-Noon at the food bank at
273 Dearborn Ct. in Geneva. If you would like to join the
team or get more information contact Betty Erickson at
N9FYC@aol.com

As the year is ending, we want to thank Nancy Pearson
for leading this ministry and for each church mouse who
sent letters, packages and stayed connected with our
Baker college students. We are praying for those who
are graduating this May and their transitions out of high
school. There will be a sign-up next month via Weekly
Word for those you would be interested in having a church
mouse in the fall as well as a sign-up for those who would
like to be a church mouse. Thank you for praying and
considering to be part of this wonderful ministry. Contact
Nancy Pearson at npearson@ameritech.net or 630.624.9701
with any questions.

Every Tuesday a team of volunteers delivers meals to
seniors in St. Charles. There is a wonderful team of drivers
and substitute drivers. Are you looking to volunteer for a
worthwhile cause? This may be it! If you would consider
being a volunteer contact Marge Meanger at marjorieme@
att.net.

CHECK OUT THE CAMBODIA ADVENTURE

This year we are rejoicing to have a hands-on mission
experience for everyone. We are offering a Cambodia
Virtual Mission Trip experience at the end of June. See page
6 of this issue of The Carillon to read all about it, ways to
give, and how to to register.
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B

aker Memorial UMC has been
in a covenant relationship with
Clara Biswas, a missionary in
Phom Phen, Cambodia for several
years. This means we offer
monetary support every year to
Global Ministries of the United
Methodist Church. We go a step
further and support Clara’s Street
Children Ministry, which serves
the poorest of the poor children
in Cambodia. To learn more
about Clara and her ministry,
be sure to read her most recent
newsletter in this Carillon.
This year, when no one can travel on
a mission trip, we have decided to go
virtual and open it up to all ages with
a Cambodian Adventure. Be ready
for a hands-on experience with lots
of activity (not your typical Zoom).
We invite the youngest to our oldest
in the congregation and everyone in
between, as well as friends, family
and neighbors. So, let’s all experience
something new together and invite
those who may have always wanted to
go on a Mission trip but couldn’t due
to time, money, or availability. This is
a perfect way to do missions far away,
yet right here. The amazing thing of
this Virtual Mission Trip is that many
more people get to be part of it.
Every year we support Clara’s
ministry through a fundraiser. This
year, the fundraiser will be through
our Virtual Mission Trip. Will you
join us in this mission, and either be
part of the Virtual Mission Trip or
donate toward it?
If we were to go on a mission trip
physically to Cambodia, it would
be approximately $3000 per person.
Imagine how much we can give by
staying here this year and how we
can bless this ministry. Therefore,
we are giving people an opportunity
to sponsor in tangible ways such as

CAMBODIA
ADVENTURE

A VIRTUAL MISSION TRIP FOR EVERYONE
$7 to feed a child for the day or $35
for week, $16 to provide a uniform/
sandals, $50 to pay utilities for a
month, $99.95 to feed a family for
the week, or $192 to cover a month’s
salary or any amount you feel led.
In order to get the word out about
Clara’s mission work in Cambodia,
we are also encouraging people to
send Mission letters to friends, family
and neighbors or do a FB post about
your Virtual Mission Trip that you are
going on.
During the Virtual mission trip, we
will experience God’s desire for us to
be in service Here, Near and Far Away.
We will learn about the history and
culture of Cambodia, play Cambodian
games, cook the foods enjoyed by
families in Cambodia and much more.
Each day has a different theme with a
fun activity.
The Mission Trip Action Pack
will help navigate the Cambodian
Adventure and can be picked up at the
church prior to our “trip”. The cost is
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$10 and includes your own “Passport”,
stickers, recipes, a game, etc. (Those
out of state will get an electronic
copy of items). Packet pick-up days
are Sunday, June 20 from 9-11 am,
Monday, June 21 from 9 am-7 pm and
Tuesday, June 22 from 9 am-4 pm.
We have some amazing shirts to
signify our trip that will be an extra
cost per person and not part of the
fundraiser. However, you will get them
at cost. Think of it as your memento
or souvenir from your Virtual Mission
Trip.
Mark your calendars for June 22, 24,
and 25 via Zoom from 7-8:15 pm and
a Celebration Day June 26 with food,
pictures, games, and pure
Cambodian fun from
5:30 pm-7 pm. This night is
open to the whole
congregation and friends.
Let us know you are coming.
Register today at tinyurl.com/
CambodiaVMT and invite your
friends!

Phase 1 Building Plan Meetings
We encourage you to attend one of three meetings we have
scheduled to go over the Phase 1 Building Plans. This is an
great opportunity to hear and see what is planned and to
ask questions.
• Sunday, May 2 or Tuesday, May 4 at 7 pm meet online
via Zoom. Here’s the meeting link: tinyurl.com/
PhaseOneReview
• Wednesday, May 5 at 7 pm meet in-person in Wiley Hall.
Please wear a mask.

United Methodist Women News

• UMW Leadership Meeting: UMW Leadership team
please plan to attend our final meeting of the year on
Wednesday, May 12 (note date change) from 9-11 in
Wiley Hall. Masks and social distancing are requested.
If you are a circle chair and unable to attend, please send
circle activities to Pam at starep@comcast.net
• UMW Reading Program: Book 5
God Hears Her: 365 Devotions for
Women by Women by Our Daily Bread
Ministries. Includes a foreword by Elisa
Morgan, named by Christianity Today
as 1 of the top 50 women influencing
today’s church and culture.
When you cry out to God, do you
wonder if he is listening? These
encouraging devotions for women by women assure you
that he is! Drawing inspiration from the story of Hannah
in I Samuel, this collection of personal stories, Scripture
passages, and uplifting quotes will remind you that God
is bigger than the trials you face. (Available on Discover
House, Barnes & Noble, eBook, Amazon)

Day Guest Donations
Our Day Guest program continues to distribute lunches
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Please consider signing up
to donate at tinyurl.com/dayguestlunch. We can use
donations of bottled water, Gatorade, soups, chili or stew
with pop-top lids, individual potato chip bags.

An Invite to Join the Family
Would you like more information about Membership
here at Baker Memorial UMC? Membership classes will
be offered on June 13, August 8, and October 10 after the
Sunday church service. We will meet on-person or by
Zoom depending on conditions. Sign-up at tinyurl.com/
Havealookmembership21

Our kitchen has a new refrigerator! It arrived March 24 and
installed March 25 by the three gents pictured above: Chuck
Freiberger, Tom Warren, and Karl Lescelius. Not pictured Steve
Coon. The new refrigerator was funded by two generous church
families. Next time you are at the church stop by and look for
yourself.

Preparing for Baptism
Would you like more information about Baptism, for your
child or yourself, here at Baker Memorial UMC? Baptism
classes will be held July 10, September 11, and November
13 in person from 9-11am. Sign up for one of the dates at
tinyurl.com/Bakerbaptism21class

Church Garden Looking for Plants
Are you thinning out any perennial beds at your
home? We would love to plant your extras at church to
beautify our gardens. Please contact Cheryl Freiberger at
cherylfreiberger@gmail.com or (630) 476-8237. I would be
happy to set up a time to pick them up at your home.

A Gentle Word About Giving
The work of God continues at and through Baker Memorial
UMC in these difficult times. Our staff is hard at work
seeking to check-in with the whole congregation on a
regular basis. Our work with our Day Guests continues.
We are continuing to do worship on-line. As you are
able, please seek to keep up with your giving during this
time, or even accelerate it so we can continue to meet
our payroll and bills. We understand that
some people will not be able to do this
and are working to manage spending
accordingly. All of you are in our prayers.
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MAY 2021
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
16

Online Church
Every Sunday
Worship video posted
to the website and
Facebook

*Meets via Zoom
26

3

4

56

6

7

8

9

10

11

11:30am Immerse*

11:30am Day Guest 9am UMW Leadership 11:30am Day Guest
Lunch
Meeting
Lunch
1:30pm Staff Meeting 6:30pm Immerse*
6:30pm Immerse*
6:30pm Immerse*

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

9am Worship (Wiley) 11:30am Immerse*
9am Sunday School 7pm SF&D Meeting
9am Immerse*
10:30am Confirmation
10:30am Immerse*
1pm C&F Lemonad
on the Lawn
7pm Phase I Review*
Mother’s Day
9am Worship (Wiley)
9am Sunday School
9am Immerse*
10:30am Confirmation
10:30am Immerse*

9am Worship (Wiley)
9am Sunday School
9am Immerse*
10:30am Confirmation
10:30am Immerse*
2pm Esther Circle

9am Worship (Wiley)
9am Sunday School
9am Immerse*
10:30am Confirmation
10:30am Immerse*
12pm BakerYouth
Tie Dye Day

30

9am Worship (Wiley)
9am Sunday School
9am Immerse*
10:30am Confirmation
10:30am Immerse*

9am NIL Food Bank
11:30am Immerse*
7pm Spiritual
Leadership &
Strategy and
Administration*

11:30am Day Guest 6:30pm Immerse*
Lunch
7pm Phase I Review
1:30pm Staff Meeting
in Wiley
6:30pm Immerse*
7pm Phase I Review*

11:30am Day Guest
Lunch
6:30pm Immerse*

11:30am Day Guest 9am Phoebe Circle
11:30am Day Guest
Lunch
(at St. Mary’s Park)
Lunch
1:30pm Staff Meeting 6:30pm Immerse*
6:30pm Immerse*
6:30pm Immerse*

Carillon Articles Due 11:30am Day Guest 10am Prayer Quilt
Lunch
Ministry
11:30am Immerse*
1:30pm Staff Meeting 6:30pm Immerse*
6pm Lydia Circle
6:30pm Immerse*

11:30am Day Guest
Lunch
6:30pm Immerse*

4:30pm Immerse*

4:30pm Immerse*

4:30pm Immerse*

4:30pm Immerse*

The Farmer’s
Market starts
Friday, June 4!

31

Memorial Day
Office closed
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STAFF
Pastor Mary Zajac | Elder
Pastor Kim Neace | Deacon
Jeffery Hunt | Director of Music Ministry
Mark Edwards | Organist
Shelly Stienbarger | Director, Children & Family Ministry
Mandy Hale | Director of Administration
Judy Schlarb | Finance Manager
Lita Jimenez | Church Accountant
Karl Lescelius | Building Maintenance Manager
Michele Claney | Creative Director

307 CEDAR AVENUE | ST. CHARLES, IL 60174
630-584-6680 | BAKERMEMORIALCHURCH.ORG
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